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PSUSD 2nd-8th grade girls shared the Hualapai bird dance at the
Native American Tribal Leadership Conference in Scottsdale,
Arizona last month. We are proud of Ms. Paya and 2nd-8th grade
students that positively represented Peach Springs. According to
ADE cultural representative, “this was the first time PSUSD students
represented Hualapai tribe at an ADE event.” We also thank Ron
Quasula for providing transportation, Mr. Watahomigie for attending,
and school board members that supported students.
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8th grade class
Congratulations 8th grade
Students: Kevin, Donovan,
Julian, Nakita, Dashon, Larry,
Marshall, Taylaquay, Cornell,
Tyrone, Clark, Maggie, Jacob,
Lisette, and DeLaynee. Used
this picture because most of the
students were in this picture.
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Peach Springs, Arizona

Thank you Peach Springs Tribal Departments for Presenting to
PSUSD Students on Water Rights and Future Planning Projects
This story can fit 150-200
words.
One benefit of using your
newsletter as a promotional
tool is that you can reuse content from other marketing materials, such as press releases,
market studies, and reports.

Caption describing picture
or graphic.

While your main goal of distributing a newsletter might be
to sell your product or service,
the key to a successful newsletter is making it useful to your
readers.
A great way to add useful con-

tent to your newsletter is to
develop and write your own
articles, or include a calendar
of upcoming events or a special offer that promotes a new
product.

crosoft Publisher offers a simple way to convert your newsletter to a Web publication. So,
when you’re finished writing
your newsletter, convert it to a
Web site and post it.

You can also research articles
or find “filler” articles by accessing the World Wide Web.
You can write about a variety
of topics but try to keep your
articles short.
Much of the content you put in
your newsletter can also be
used for your Web site. Mi-

Inside Story Headline

“It takes everyone to
teach our children that
they are important, to
build confidence, and
to allow students
choices to become our
future leaders.”

Staff members from Water Works and Planning Department
provided a presentation for 4th-8th grade students sharing
real current situations with the Water Rights that will impact
students’ future. In addition, students were given an
amazing opportunity to have input in future planning of the
pathway including a possible skate park for the exercise
trail.

Upcoming Taekwondo Camp
Last summer, PSUSD
students had taekwondo
camp while also camping
out at the high school.
Look out for upcoming
Tae Kwon Do flyers

Peach Springs, Arizona
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Boston Donations for PSUSD’s Tiger Ticket Store
From the Grand Canyon Tribal Website, a family from Boston emailed
us and asked how they could help. As a result, the family below
traveled to visit kindergarten students. They provided backpacks for all
kindergarten students full of supplies
they collected all year from a group of
people in Boston. For the PBIS tiger
ticket store, they also donated: 2
target cards for $25, 3 board games,
3 balls, 5 soccer balls, sports cone,
badminton set, 8 headphones, box
pencils, folders, 25 backpacks, 3
dairies, flag football set, 10 jewelry
sets. Thank you!!!

For Positive Behavior
Intervention Support
(PBIS), PSUSD is giving
tiger tickets where
students can buy prizes
to reinforce awesome
behavior as super tigers.

This story can fit 75-125
words.
Selecting pictures or graphics is
an important part of adding
content to your newsletter.
Think about your article and
ask yourself if the picture supports or enhances the message
you’re trying to convey. Avoid
selecting images that appear to

be out of context.
Microsoft Publisher includes
thousands of clip art images
from which you can choose
and import into your newsletter. There are also several tools
you can use to draw shapes
and symbols.
Once you have chosen an image, place it close to the article.
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2015-2016 Peach Springs School Changes this year for kids:
 Board adopted reading K-6 Journeys program for kids this year
 Board just adopted K-8 Envisions math program for all grades
 Board increased teacher pay for next year to recruit the best for kids
 PSUSD more professional development this year with extra pay for teachers from on site
Kagan training (included Valentine teachers to add consistency for all our Peach Springs)
 Added PBIS tiger ticket store for kids to reinforce model behavior and expectations.
 Last year, police were called 94 times for detention center; this year only 4 times for
major incidents. When students are engaged in learning and motivated by teacher with
effective class management, there is no time to misbehave. Ms. Caton’s 3rd grade class is a
perfect example with no major write ups. WE are recommending her as our instructional
coach to train teachers next year on highly effective procedures and class management.
 Tribe donated $80,000 for behavior interventionist where 100% of the money was spent
correctly and accounted for with documentation from our business office staff. Thank you!
 Because of our new business manager Mr. Smallcanyon and accounts payable staff Mr.
Cruz, our financial situation is corrected. As a result, ADE has agreed to provide PSUSD an
extra $100,000 next year for grant title 1 funding because of the all corrective action! Wow!
 Increased accountability and procedures resulting in effective use of funding all year! yes
 Added monthly parent night first Wednesday of each month.
 Provided survey from students and parents to find out what they want for next year
 12 tribal departments volunteered at the school . What an amazing community for kids
2016-2017 Peach Springs School Changes for next year that will benefit kids:
 Adding Sports and after school events for students from 4 pm—5 pm
 Goal to recruit all certified teachers K-8 and positive staff for kids and community
 Recruit first in Peach Springs for positive people for office areas and other positions
available such as bus driver , kitchen assistant, and teachers www. psusd8.org
 Focus on creating a positive environment to serve students, parents, grandparents, and
community while increasing students’ academic gains
 Add Hualapai cultural program using Title 7 funding with monthly events
 Add parent committee for school wide events and monthly activities
 Increase our communication plan by posting newsletters monthly throughout community,
website, and with the local newspaper.
 Add instructional coach to increase teacher accountability and provide support to
increase students’ academic achievement
 Required daily homework next year (10 minutes per grade level) and use of board
adopted curriculum to provide students the best learning materials. Students deserve the
best learning curriculum, environment, and enrichment
 3 year gifted grant from state with STEM components led by certified native engineer
 Fall, Winter, and Spring programs using a sound system that will work
To add ideas and suggestions, please call 769-9034. It has been an honor to serve the
school this year during our first year of changes to restructure the school. Your students are
AMAZING with good hearts! -Jaime Cole, PSUSD Superintendent

